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Dear Mr. Gadler:

This is an answer to your letter of October 26, 1971, inviting
me "to testify as a scientist for the Mapleton Intervenors in
the matter of the USAEC Licensing Board Hearings on the Consumer
Power. application to construct an atomic plant at Midland,
Michigan".

Your letter goes on to say that although I would be "an important
witness", you cannot guarantee that if I prepared my testimony,
I "would be allowed to present it or be allowed to testify".

It is precisely for this reason and this reason alone, that I
. must refuse your invitation to testify.

I accepted such an invitation once before but I will never do
so again. Furthermore, I am surprised that any witness who must*

travel any distance, would accept such an invitation if he knew'

the facts: Here they are:

According to AEC Rules , my testimony (on behalf of the Intervenors
in the case of the proposed Shoreham station of the Long Island
Lighting Company in New York) was prepared in writtep form and
was in the AEC's hands months in advance of my scheduled appear-
ance. Furthermore I was informed that my testimony would be
restricted to what I had written, and at my appearance I would
not be allowed to add to it or elaborate upon it in any way,
once it had been submitted to the AEC in written form months

''

b e fo re . -

8007150 8 MNowtheAEChasablat%ntyself-servingrule. It will not rule
>upon the a'dmissibility of testimony unless the witness is present
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at the time of ruling. This is true'despite the fact that
during the months the AEC has any written testimony in hand,there can be (and was in my case) many opportunities (hearing
days, when representatives of all sides are present) to rule
upon the admissibility of such testimony. Now'on the surface
this seems to be a good idea: a safeguard so that the witness'
testimony is not j udged in his absence, so that he may confront
those who seek to disallow his testimony and rebut their argu-
monts. But this isn't so. The witness must be present al1~
right, but during the deliberations on admissibility, he must
stand nute and there fore cannot defend himself. The re fo re ,
no legitimate purpose is served by requiring the witness tobe present at that time. This is what occurred in my case.

But there is a non'-legitimate pu rpose in requiring the witness
to be present, though mute. It is to accomplish exactly what
th'e AEC has accomplished in my case: to discourage a witness
from testifying who mus t travel across the country, for what
witness would do so if he knows in advance that his testimony
may be disallowed at the pleasure of the AEC ruling board.
If his testimony is favorable to the AEC, he can reasonably
expect r.o worries at all; i f it is damaging to the AEC, he
now knows that the chances of being heard are small since it
is the AEC board itself which makes the ruling.

Technioues s_ucn as this .,not only violate due process (to whicho

e AEC is not bound) but~ fair play, common sense and evea
enlightened self interest as)well. Remarkably, after freely
in'duli-ndn this nefa rious s~ ham , the AEC still wonders why it
is being "peribciited""by the public.

Sincerely yours ,

A ,, ys.
H. Pet e r .'fe t zge r

HPM:1h

Chairman Sc.hlesingercc:

USAEC'
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By H. PETER MI:TZGrJL

(SUGGESTED LETTER TO OWERS Of* PROPERTIES WHERE PACIATION LEVELS
had already died of et be'ans

qemmand twop=a mr.XCEED THE SURGEON GENERAL'S GUIDELINES) fore
the A LC. began ks massate
utensum procurement program

| la 194s.
Dear Predactably thea,our meets

.dfend tu same fate. As
An official report on our survey of your property for the D,';j"me'''*[j'[M.

tee en me subact u the No-
pretence of uranium mill tailings is enclosed. moeal Acad.emy of sewaces.

.

reeway eti erved: ne epi-
s of hms caace aw aYou will note that our study has confir ned the presence of d'ro*g'nssp among Americas

uraniula tallings on your property and that the radiation exposure Ea# weve
pr.dicted on the bas.s of past
88 ' '"" " #

'he"w"orld'?"S'o far,''sev'eralrate le higher than the level at which the U.S. Surgeon General
t

"ec"a"se"d "'** d'" '' * *
d~

feels, corrective action is suggested * and more deaths are
espected. la 1969. Char;es C.

J' d " D' a 'We wish to point out to you, in all honesty, that there is Joha"o* Health. Educarica'''nd'sent f;

;
little preetse seier.tifie infermation about the lone.terai health *[s.' 3E whohaa

gramum miners, se estima:ed
effeet of low-level radiation, such as exists in your home, we soo to 1.100 will be dea 8 of

lung cancer w. thia ** aest

uposure en the job.;****
20 ye3n tecause dstrorcriv reco99end. however, that you faake every effort to lever

treeted" from' "its ore, a'd' 'he'
Wh* 'h '**** *

the rediation exposure level in your home by removirm the uranium t

radiual remams behmd m the

tad.n,a,s. so =iih regtre te th.tellines from your property, aa rad daustus. aaa-
- -- W ge ga'v ;,'e,e".s f noe

.

oe ta,ogs a,e mo-m -c= ca
(E letter above is a draft of a ender roads and airport run-

ways. whools are m the openwarams that the Colorade ~ Junction would be eery hig|L The eraphse for use. after enrichment. la and have plenty of *efititatson,
State Dreartment of Heafsk

A.EC. deteramed in ce case of one' nuclear. power reactors. This means but to budd a home for any
wGI sand sometame withm the neza
few weeks to S.000 homeowners an home valued at 832.G00 that more that the pues of tadings are stdt er enclosure) over the
the city of Grand Junction. The dan- than $1S.000 worm of worn would growing. a6thatqh much less uramum redroactive snaterial as an.

get comes froni e gray, ssad hke ma- be rewsred And the 5.0G3 homes he is currentfy bemg produced cas other story: it is almost to

serial, a waste product from a down- Grand Junction are not the anone of durma the niining boots et tw nee * duptmate me situaten down
town granium mitt that sa no longer the affair. &lany bomen la Durango, teen. fifties. In a uransum mme. The rade-

operates, whech ens t.arted assy se another usamum-nadt town in Codea Re mounds of radioactive sand um m the Idi predaces radon

large gaantstics as a constructice (de rede, have strendy beest simwn to more than 90 sodhon tons of it la gas whun seeps op crougft
for foundateos L Only recency have have been built on Ladmas. Pretsmi" all-ere faims at some 30 mdes scat- tne cesiar cesnent sists and col.

the people hymg over those fossada- nary measurements inGKate that 14 tered over tsne Western statek Ne* lects ensede the house. The

teens be;ua to irara de a: score towns en the state could have bremce., Wyommg, Colorado. Utah. reden es contsnuously chang-

af the threat that rises from the the same pec6dem and estimates for Arizona. Oregon, Washmstoa. South hst mie radon 4aug' iter parts-
cles, which a Ge raarn re.

earth beneath their feet repairms all of the affected homes Datters and lesas. man suspended in me at
to Colonde run as bgt as SW Pdea outsade the udts, the ladings

st at mIn order to masa comprehensible
#- were frufy avadable for years sed g,the doses of radiation tPat are en. Like Grand Junctson and Duraege. the Atomac Energy Commimon de-

h,,ees Whe, rMn ,daug't-volved, the health deparment has

calcu!sted that me lungs of the oeces. Salt Lake Caty. Utali. also has a large chned to preteat people from cart- gg,,,g ,gg 4

pants in 10 per cent of those 5.000 eng them seay. Even today there are greetty meressms the sus of

Margs P*le inside its boundart'f'e* metfective controls Or.ly Colorado kms cancer.houses are known to have been es. Despite assurances from state ef 11 enses taalmgs piles and restruts But this is not the onlyposed to ghe agavaieng of Store maa
''''a there t!'at no tsumes were public access to them. althougn New hasard. Rados daug%ters

833 chest Xvare per year.
Yort Times correspondent Anthony fadmg to get througn taew NMm pu@su enp

IA &!sy. Steale Departnient letters ( *I * edlar stab etd! emst swma
many "ho"me"I'nd Ripsey has written sacut Grand June.went out to the Grand Juncten city De** man found sa rays.which elso cam pe tetrate

eteneger and me Chamber of Conn. tace * ' anym me a truck ** ** *
strong M the M"s. WW#

Bierce recommendmg that real estate thG

hames in the West may be samalarly keepgnat stga on the road to the City young childrea spend et;Jch ofGBlet be reserKled t's at be

gg gags,.g .
thatered. Wherever there 33 a bag seitage (Matinent plant aftd drive their tame. As wtsit the meters.gg g

"** # "* * *" **
est are free for the" takes". it seem"s. " des to sho'w d3cif in adults.

g

Coimty Cosnmewoners decreed that co
#8 I'8''8 Th8" 8 88 ' dI" but chddren, being far froreg

8"s sf people will fand it and ese at before '' I susceptible ve atsemc rads-
to;ng out to buy o,rdinary sand But d''*iv"en''8"n'ce U"n" ion'N' rbade s -

ma#" e Promswa
r o Ca atson. are already ecstanmit totaalma are present, they be re. g,, p P'I8 88 EdI8* C0!#- enhibit disturbeg symptamtmoved pner to erectionof huddasigh bamaned for'. T T7'e Umversity of CWorMo*Another part of the stare's letter

& N the first years of uransurn Ce m h nusto the horneowners says. ''Ne pubiac 3" Product'*la, nely the daneers N h p W k RMfunda are preten:ty sea 6Lle to pay HE taniings are one of.several
fran W om un me nunes

p,,lto,ss,J,r ,,a,, ped,,<atric,ian and,M,Me ce t cf %#tt r*enova' [Imm k nda uf radioacthe waste left ever were mmsed The oM , , ,3 gg,,existeg bddangS] We see escetmg from our coumry s quest for nonce
**'"'**"I''"''di'"****li

,
'

eMy cfrort to try to est Federal raw material for atomac bombs. T?e Ng %M hm
w ho reported that them I| ** "''*""' "*

funds sd stade por this purpose gray sand as maa4 remaans after the
to tw mag |

a

le rellche the burden th s ue. forte- rott-hke C/ is crushed at the mal atic r h4 ****" '"self rapidfy chacges ento a enmn2 h'E wag Patows se
'mate situasion has piaced on Grarid as*d the eramure removed. Since
I

Junttoon vessants? Aa cacewermg peutomum, a n an-stade e#ement rre- series of hgtdy radenactive N'*I I" 7#*
'u'IF '#*d'"I*

study. g ecpared for the Atomc Est- deced m a macle'r rector, se now solid ptatirits that rema*n A *
f nds to study c''hwamalergy Cremissaan (Ag;C ). wachuted the Pr*ferred fuet for nucient meaf'" suspemled m the air called

ens. ee Goverement as no lon=ef "redan daunoters * When in- bMaW. an ea@ barumethat Or cow of res e mg the tasanga
Jress b muth the homes se Grand purchaung ersenusa Ircen the malt hated. the gwatries edhere to

In fact, the A E.C. has sust annoisemed ee ess.e r=f ne lewiss med ',*[[,''" d'",*]
'"mm. Last fdarth, at a fuset.ng wurt
anti es the Germine10. pet t t haETIGis. .he be J. e dee. urnmune froen its wakades fur w Gov. W Love aml et uw

e-eee a b e emie=e. . em,4. af e. shssinal purposes. that rnute com- called N duaw a hundredn Wbrdecal a#d healt h peotue,
fatyede (eee.iieg de te e,espennel tg 4 s hs I*We it t as
t=8mW N e ea-eews a been gecogg, red as h,ng cancer. A
se me et 8#e9ee8er brecepety.
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_ _ bed avest.af 'c treatment wea s 6

$ . r '.%- . bets,evnMe. the A F C,. Decin
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s , .y,y // " Indoor Radon !).au.hters an.g
study mi cr J ,t.an ca=8 nn8f '''r a **** 6"*. 6 . e es,a,c h ,,nn t min,&g..
unes44 haw *ne tahdde , se bnnw W *ae Bat perpettesi
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. 'g 3 )[. ..'.,,',9
d''** * **d D '"'ni M 'pd're'ALC Chairmse Genn Sea. * Ra&aess.n Pleasureenenes se4.sN-ge M ause N - yberg turned down the yrsat y o, fast Tennessee and Cesigeal

hennself to a B-ter to teve, wauld eimtsnue to H daegne-
*

,f
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,

,.Q OP Fiorida * It was kanwn t% :
best the Governeur ehtaused aus4y ra sene e an an.

- h JyV de ,maderatty b'Th ies e's,ei ra&uasemot fuseds and the misdy 'o"ffinals were aware that en- [* ..8'Me 19AJ9 years State g g ,,,g % ,,
\*y e* - central Florida anet the scene,

,7
.g o ,hgan en July.

trse responsebehte far the tad. W** espected to find them a dese.k HM W W < h * *# # ',
_ ,

fe' .
- r.aten of the measuremeras

*
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i researshers comments en his
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prehnsinary resulin "Theee et. legal s"ianeu[s' to
' *

* kk8 ' $"' '"
t i c " ##' **d

* [ f' '% .%. Junction'," in
- Medy aggest to be too ensay tach themerh es and the

it
d

.e ,,%.i
- i, than wat thee' - e breams an eers " ="" ( -i
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e* $3* /m/JP% AE C. sauerha to put Colo.ra.from the (umthhest| rord. ~ >--a m w- --

e. ,, . e
. 9' h k.., ]'-

wo.d < ~ be., se us. n,ou,h ,t. ,,a,b cen g
Pmated out that fetent health C 5 **

le"nicou,om, the A E C. stalt had
progra

. xP r - \ve- -- n'that
* * *s - * drards a c=s Ju==

odts to co.,i ,u.e p,ie,s a.ndd ,,,,,, a m Harda.y
, ,74- .Ilf o g + ' ' 'p' '' / "

*acrat a h'sh- mad =e of ,,e e e \ , w " " " ** "* ^ t c. t- ~. - % *88 e"nly'd. =~emm = = ~w b-e q'-us,m ,a =
i per e**t of the

| there. ''tra almost three temes e ,,,,,cr se ne Monu-
**# '''

6 wks yme d upws.- he se.d. celle ptie. The scent? Pre'n*

'- _ < . " " ' ' ' , , , " , , . #",},tma ne t

#b*
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IN drawmg up the rules for lsed the states in I968 det - -*Y t
#

1
ne.nii,tt,.Ik.ense would be per. -

a,ee, ,,, ,e ,,,,,e en ,,.

,g q y.he nume., er6 - uC. m. e. rmmatew outa
*# 'I " I*'b *

bee pwity snuch been awe to ***#''m"ed"em". "NOTICP, TIIIS REPORT 35
tags p FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY-defene sta own regislatney pow- Then, an what wa widely

r,, gard.d.as a,ca,m,,e,s. e-t.re. ac. me.e-. B Tt, t.me . .,-ais
;r,g|g = = =ne <re .s- f e- ~ -r.rane - coe

_ t. s her. .e - o v -t -* --rated - w t.
Conssders magor ra&stoon ksa* A E C. deelded that when a m tadants benem a himw had identifiest the indoor
efda. ancludaeg the sonarce of meti ewner's licenas IN '88 dWPhCa'e Londit!*'IS m a At the eved of 1969. therh p@% R WM W
the fust (uranense er thatsteml. nated. fearther entittel Of ta.3 erarlaufe misne. tsut that the Colder.co Heaith Department

d,df,icu,lt, 9,,7, t Coopershon:
to ge

the most miense byprudurts ings was not required. Josepit Fohlem could eWG be wW g gg, 4 gg ,g, d4scoveed M old WM an
of fissson (hke strDaters 94 F. Hennessey, ne A LC."S than M was for the men. 2e town ef Uravae dal wmfempted to prevent the suf>
seId "afstdal testacar aseler al" chseflegalCO sriset at the time. 8N more paieple would *ject from Ipecomtag 8 publsC ameteen"-twencesfladd lev.(hhe plutoniumi. Under its ened a Senate subcesemattee: m* eegulations, radium-sisch as "There is a hrn.tahon . . . ela in seven of those homes
is conteined te the fadenP Da the Atemer Energy Act) be esposed for toeger pe. Sinre chddren are the most actually escoeded the imel al-

rauds sad the sectsms would senadsve Lo rassuon. et washas never been en the last of that taempts . . any guset> ,k,s*ed in br neum mines Rch.tsdioactne w4stes that the tws of eramam . . . conaed. be of all age Croups. mcjue 4mtsortant to mesnure rad a- t Cauin. en A LC repre-
by the mg those most senmuve to actmty en the schools, most sentatsve sew to Colorado toagency controls. a:shough its cred

ammerar.an,t, our pres,
,,, atomac ra&anannouns| cnol. of wtuch had been budt in explain the endoor redon pecb.broad legal manoate to pro- e

dren and the unborn. recent years. 5.ca and snell-tect the pibiie frone unsafe entpostiste is that theconcen- on om,i,eorwary.t,i,,,.,o.150. 1std
tem in

. rs&atsen could be interpreted trauon of uranium m these Lookes ha k. et seems neg. along with Dr. Cecit teet y,
hard to understand how the Reinstcari, the county Imatth ime of mene tar..mp for cose.! as coverms enes material. waste peles as [too low) to

Moreover, tre small amounts imm any restrictene A E.C. could have oermatted oefwer. voet with LSc Supenn' struction purgeres . . . pre-

. of uramura and morium left (Emphases added 1 the whole ihmg to hanen en tendent of SMs m Gml dates the atomac enerry pro.
In the tastmts are bcnow the The effect of this action me fant place The uramum Junden m N to espam gram." While No suternent is

the proMem and get perms- true, the emprenton et createslevel that the A f C. dermes was te remove tre uranium mmers' tragady was unfold-as "tmportant* W Id per centi- evil taisents fenra any control seg and the das,ger of redsa.
**n *u 6e not: the 10 immes budt be.
in the at fore there was are A LC canThe tastivigs problem had at alt with one tupport of tion-enduced lung cancer was

5iek remembers that the hard!W be Compared wsth thetwo possible solutaens at the the U.S. Pu%c Ht44th Serv * 4 much discussed subicct en supermtendent saed he wondd mane thousanos of hnmesstart- A Eureau of Mmes ace. the State of Coserade tne mall towns of the West
han to msuk tem his % bt thWe on lahgsstudy showed that the redsum framanly protested. but et dad it was commort knowledge
enufac adviser * In such mat- fretty removed from A E.C..consid be remeeved wsth ter. ne good. Tl.a A.LC., without m (Ae mdi conimumties

388*8 *** who hemed mms - a tem
L'a''s' a Riember of the"*choolseesta. en a common lesett. outside consultaaon and witth* that tadmes were ruotanely
w s whiCn by this time was kehowsing psecess But the leecheg east pubiaslung 8'ty supportsve used f ar fdi un&'r homes.and

**IA'*******''"-would have to be done at the data, cons.144rd that the local healt h off.csais were
mall. durms the refmeng proc. uraneum tathn;s pales " pre" concerned- board and also as assistant

In a 1970 report entaled
ess. le be econormcal At teus sent ne haaard to tne en- .A.E.C ltesprms hdities pe.
late date at wou|d be too cost. vwonment, either short terit let 19C3. esght years before manager of ths A E C. 8 Grand
ly to haul the peleg back to or tong tenn = M was d scosered that hun. Junctiove operatsons olhce. gar $ng the Mem,ns and %)).g
the mill for processma The And 30. In 17#A. some 90 dreds of hoenes in Duranto, wesabrook and another ef. ,

*"rthure f*dt on the tadings. Dr.
facial arrived later and thesame gaae foe the atternatsve mdlton tons of ra&oactave , gg ,

A Warace. the county hea$th officers sereaMe therof transportm3 the tan.ngs rand were s sddenly no longer gg g
back to the hranusra nunes the resconutehty of the ***** cal d. rector wrote to Dr. rat.est to set oest monnormg

partments about the prom m
The method movid be econom- A'E.C Witis ste exception of IMaasd 8. Weister, these the e%, ment: et was turned

g, time. The c,om.I,d W 6, %
en mission a ed

leatly fees.ble only durms the Colorado, wtste state con. A! C?s reso al diractor of o*n.
, .L.ne nveston ct oenph trice. Dr Westbrook says now thateidhng el the ore. whca trischs trol toolt over seme&ately. e

takmg sta ore to ne mdts the pdes wouls tust base ao W arner reported that the he felt the techmque pre .gg

Could betng bacit the taalmgs wait untst they caused some Yanadsurn Corporauon af posed for measunng the ra.
to the mia e on the return tr p. res? troiable before anyone Amerca's ladsegs pde, towf. d6r*8Etivity in the schooes was authonty over uramum md!s

WW h W Wy e
What the mdis did a the etse wou6d stee ne wah con. ang 200 feet over the center inadcquate. But even so. a

first 40 years of the atormt trol steasuret And by that of town, caused 'sprious con. coukt hardly have failed to
l,, h,Z ,, gwwg ,,,y} eg

{e some idea of the entent sand tadsngt",3, copy of t,na,
energy pro 2 rara, a was dia, tiene of course, et would be cern within this cornmumtya

N MN My the A
,,4, , p ,covered, w as to discharge toe laa k E se and W A K .yggg g,gg,,4hiesa Cobuy school leoardladmps end ra$ car the waste The A E C?s sunsmary of fw enformatiott concernma g g

liguess into the nearest water. what was espected to be its the use af the tad nps in ce news that 15 of sts schools @ W hM mhase t=een budt on tad.ng
wayt The A LC. taelatedly feel statement en the tail. Constriact,on of smaJ build-

and that in at least one c as,s ,,,.,gi
asked the mel;s to keep the ings problem pid "we fmd ings. Today. Dr. Wafker ad. g g ,,, g

cult to coraceive of any mas he did not repay an wng. the aarborne racoacuv.
# #df'nism st cretey the re.amount of radioactive mate.

such as to, warrant com,,,rol bymecha ses but anstead maded to y excteds the Fcderal hmat
etal dernped sto risers and,

, g
streams wit hen permissitH dooactass ntsteries shkh as Wartier a copy of an A.E C. pefmitted m granaum mmet

hamta, but, rather than having now so wadely &s)ersed. Inter ce the subsett that was if the lettet f'ad in fact been
to pay for the necessary safe. could becom so contantrated aut@mdly mt m IMI to N as Wal M as well, mt. * Impht undscm to

na stm ha depart. the A E C. henderrd efforts to some entent the A E.C/s com-ty measures, the commesstee as to eeceed cura pg|
NS (whEh. as we shad MN 8 Mon- in W, #ew th on th days&d nothms to enforce ets ble standaras for P'* Cl

agamst ra&4 tion." The" sam"** see. have no record of et). the Colorado State Depart. it had created in sts guest forstreggyrgg
The mest year. Page ment of Putdnc Heakh and ra w materials. But notnd egp ment is remarkahle becam Edwards, manager of that the Southwestern Da&otog: cal could remeset er ne letter Mt

AllE A E C. hoew w hat e at she scry momet hast such Durango neut. alao asaed the Heauh Laeoratones request. one of the raJiapon hea.th
'buetien the tadhics piks were

m'acesHrat ons
CE were beseg A LC for adv:ce abaut the evt funds from the US Purhe effacers of ne 9we states has

audto hmm beause a bad one use of taahrgs for construe. Health Serverer for sucpoet to a e xq,rd of thea correspond-
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